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Introduction 
2018 / 19 has been a busy year for the Active Merthyr Tydfil team, with a range of interventions 
and projects running across the borough to support the residents of Merthyr to get active.

The work of Active Merthyr Tydfil spans across schools, recreation and community clubs and the 
impact reports that follow showcase work spanning across those areas.

The team believe that sport and physical activity plays a huge part in people’s wellbeing and the 
reports below show examples of this including things such as developing confidence and tackling 
isolation as well as the obvious health benefits.

The reports below also evidence how the work of the team follows the sustainable development 
principles within the Wellbeing of Future Generations Act (2015)

Interventions such as the development of the Stride and Ride and Disability Sport Merthyr 
forums are long term actions in place to ensure sustainable delivery of future physical activity 
opportunities.  Similarly the support for organisations through Community Chest assists the 
development of new provisions whilst support them to plan for the future.

The post natal promotion projects aims to prevent new parents and their young children from 
becoming inactive by engaging them into appropriate physical activity while the NEET project 
aims to use physical activity to prevent pupils from falling out of education and training.

The work of the Active Merthyr team currently supports the local authority’s wellbeing objectives, 
integrating the work of the team with the wider work of the council and with both internal and 
external partners.  The Young Leaders programme supports wider educational objectives around 
leadership while the outdoor spaces programme has shared outcomes with Park, Rights of Way 
and Biodiversity departments.

Every intervention within the plan, and particularly those mentioned below necessitate effective 
collaboration.  The hugely successful Park and Play event required collaboration between no less 
than 15 partners whilst projects such as the Football league and Table Cricket were reliant on 
effective relationships with schools.  New community provisions developed over the year were also 
the result of collaboration with new partners such as Afon Dance.

Finally, projects such as MGirls, Disability Sport Merthyr and Stride and Ride ensure that those at 
the heart of the communities and groups we are trying to engage are involved in the planning, 
development and delivery of physical activity interventions.
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Impact Report: Postnatal provision 

Project Summary 

The purpose of this project was to raise awareness of the opportunities for new parents 
and young children to get active across Merthyr Tydfil, encouraging participation in 
physical activity from the earliest stage.

Process

The team identified and met with all local providers in the area that catered for the target 
group, created an information booklet to be shared with families and then brought it to 
life through promotional videos.  These videos were then shared through GP surgeries, 
partners and social media.

Outcomes 

The project strengthened the relationship between Active Merthyr and Cwm Taf health 
professionals working with new parents, who now work in partnership to advocate the 
benefits of sport and physical activity for both adults and young children.

The project also supported the on-going working relationships between Active Merthyr 
and local providers, with the sports development team supporting with promotion and 
development of the activities and in turn the providers gained a better understanding of 
how they contribute to local and national objectives.

Most importantly the promotional campaign has seen new participants attending local 
provision for the first time, both through health visitor signposting and through the video 
campaign.  One great example has been St Tydfils Gymnastics Club, who saw 14 new 
members attend their preschool class the week following the video launch.
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Measures 

2018 – 19 Target Actual
Promotion and development of 6 
opportunities

7 opportunities promoted and developed

One promotional campaign One promotional campaign in process
30 new parents active across provision 40 parents currently attending regularly

Additional Information
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Impact Report: Disability Sport 
Merthyr Forum 

Project Summary
The aim of the project was to launch a bespoke 3rd sector community group to work alongside 
Active Merthyr to represent disabled people and support the development of inclusive sport 
and physical activity across the borough.

Process
Past participants and volunteers were brought together as part of a consultation process for 
insport Gold and came together to create the forum.  A constitution was put formed, funding 
applications supported and a development plan created linked to the LA Sport and Physical 
Activity plan.

Outcomes
The team has supported no fewer than 15 different events across Merthyr and Cwm Taf and 
have launched / supported 5 new projects so far.  This includes Active Wheels, a new social 
Cycling project for disabled adults and adult 5 a side Football. 

They featured as a case study in National Volunteers week and 7 of the members have 
undertaken an employability programme with Swansea City FC Community Trust, gaining 
qualifications in Principles of Coaching, First Aid, Disability Inclusion Training and Health and 
Nutrition.  As a result of this, the members are now undertaking placements, applying for 
courses and undertaking roles they previously wouldn’t have considered, including some paid 
work.

The group have also taken control of social media feeds to promote opportunities and are 
blogging about their own experiences and creating their own videos.

The Wellbeing measure was undertaken with the group with all areas showing an improvement 
across the year. The main area of improvement was through good relationships. This has 
become evident as the forum has developed, with members who had previously reported 
being socially isolated now forming friendship groups, meeting outside of sporting sessions 
and gaining in confidence.
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Project Summary  

2018 – 19 Target Actual
New forum in place with at least 10 
members

Forum in place with 15 members 

One new opportunity as a direct result of 
forum consultation

5 new sessions as a result of the forum

Additional Information
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Impact Report: Football League  

Project Summary

The purpose of this project was to give children the opportunity to participate in competitive 
sporting opportunities. The MTCBC Cabinet have pledged to support competitive sport in schools 
and a programme was put together to help them achieve this.

 Process

The purpose of this project was to give children the opportunity to participate in competitive 
sporting opportunities. The MTCBC Cabinet have pledged to support competitive sport in schools 
and a programme was put together to help them achieve this.

Outcomes

This was a new provision that had not been in place previously which allowed over 250 pupils to 
compete for their school in a regular basis.

The league days were used for consultation around community participation in Football.  
Through surveying participants it was discovered that 53% of the children attending don’t play 
for a club outside of school.  This information has informed the club development plan for the 
forthcoming year, with the team working to break down the barriers to those pupils being able 
to participate. 

To celebrate the league a summer tournament has been planned.  To date, 36 teams from 20 
different schools are booked to attend which will be mean over 350 children participating over 
two days and local clubs will be invited to attend the event to promote their opportunities.

The project has helped the team develop the relationship with the primary schools and they are 
starting to place more value on Active Merthyr provisions and attend other opportunities as a 
result.

 



Measures  

2018 – 19 Target Actual
8 Schools Recruited 20 Schools Recruited  
One new opportunity as a direct result of 
forum consultation

5 new sessions as a result of the forum

Additional Information
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Impact Report: Young Leaders   

Project Summary

The purpose of this project was to increase lunchtime physical activity opportunities across 
primary schools and engage inactive children through the development of a Young Leaders 
programme.

Process

Six leaders are recruited from Year 6 in each school and are given initial training from Active 
Merthyr and then mentored throughout the year.  Leaders progress through the stages to 
reach platinum level, which is when they have delivered over 25 sessions. 

Leaders run two lunchtime sessions per week within their schools, bringing sports equipment 
onto the yard and supporting pupils to utilise it.

In the 2018/19 academic year all 12 schools from the previous year were retained with an 
additional 3 schools recruited, taking the total up to 15 schools and over 130 children.

Outcomes

The Young Leaders programme supports 30 extra-curricular physical activity provisions per 
week in the primary schools across Merthyr Tydfil. 

Following the recruitment of a Young Leader with a physical disability the training has been 
adapted to ensure it is fully inclusive.  The school have reported that the child is more engaged 
with other children on the yard as a result of the programme.

The partnership working between Active Merthyr and the Urdd has developed through the 
Young Leaders programme incorporating Welsh on the Yard sessions and through the Urdd 
supporting the programme in the Welsh Schools. 

The wellbeing measure was undertaken with the Young Leaders and there was improvement 
across all 3 areas.

The Young Leaders programme has an increased presence through social media with schools 
regularly posting about activities and progress.
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Measures  

2018 – 19 Target Actual
72 Young Leaders Recruited and 
Deployed

136 Young Leaders Recruited and 
Deployed

12 Schools Engaged in the Programme 15 Schools Engaged in the Programme
Young Leaders to improve the group 
Subjective Wellbeing score

Beginning - 3.66
After- 3.77

Additional Information 
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NEET Project    

Project Summary

This project was in partnership with the Inspire 2  Achieve team, running a physical activity 
session as part of the weekly programme for a group of teenage pupils at the risk of becoming 
NEET (Not in Education, Employment or Training).

Process

Active Merthyr were approached by the councils ‘Inspire 2 Achieve’ team to support their 
project in regards to health and well-being. Inspire 2 Achieve work with young people aged 
11-16 who are at risk of becoming NEET (Not in Education, Employment or Training). 
The programme worked with ten Yr11 pupils from Afon Taf, Cyfarthfa and Penydre High 
Schools, taking them out of school once a week and supporting them to gain a qualification in 
personal and social education. 

Active Merthyr commissioned The Fitness Locker (a local provider) to help with the pupil’s 
health and well-being. The group attended the Fitness Locker Gym one afternoon a week, 
undertaking a 10 week programme.

Outcomes

This project has created a new partnership with the Inspire 2 Achieve team, developing links 
with two teams who were previously unaware of each other.

Whilst some members had to return to their schools, 50% of the learners completed the 
programme.

The Wellbeing measure was undertaken with the group and improved across all areas, with an 
11% increase in their overall well-being score over the 10 weeks. 

Inspire 2 Achieve reported a positive change in the pupil’s attitudes towards the sessions and 
other academic work they undertook as part of the programme
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Measures  

2018 – 19 Target Actual
10 participants 5 members completing the programme
1 partner engaged to deliver the 
programme 

1 partner engaged 

Participants to improve the group 
wellbeing score

11% increase in wellbeing.

Additional Information 
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Park and Play     

Project Summary

Active Merthyr worked in Partnership with Merthyr Leisure to run the first Merthyr Park and Play 
event in Cyfarthfa Park in the summer of 2018, forming part of National Play Day celebrations 
across the country. The event was also used to consult with families on the content of a new 
Active Merthyr website that will be launched this year.

Process

Active Merthyr engaged over 15 community partners including clubs, 3rd sector groups and 
NGB’s to run a sports Village on the Pandy field as part of the Park and Play event.

All activities were delivered by partners with families and participants having the opportunity 
to try a range of activities and find out where they can participate locally.

Merthyr Leisure staff supported the consultation process, undertaking a survey with families 
as part of the event.  Merthyr Leisure staff also ran arts and craft activities in the Museum as 
part of the day.

Outcomes

Approximately 1500 people visited the park on the day and participated in activity.  This 
promoted Cyfarthfa Park as a destination as well as the range of sports groups that were 
leading the activity.  There was also an improvement in awareness of the Active Merthyr team 
with a significant increase in the team’s social media following on and after the day.

115 families were engaged in consultation over the content of a new Active Merthyr website.  
This information helped form the structure for the site and it will be launched on the same 
day as this year’s event.

At least 15 members attended new clubs in the week following the event and all clubs 
reported having a positive impact from being part of the event, with clubs contacting the 
team enquiring about being involved again this year.
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Measures  

2018 – 19 Target Actual
20 families active at event 1500 people approx. at the event
20 families consulted over engagement 
tool

115 surveys completed on the day

Additional Information 
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MGirls       

Project Summary

MGirls is an Active Merthyr initiative to engage school age females into physical activity.  
The programme started as school based but has moved in to the community.  Treharris Boys 
and Girls currently house the  MGirls programme and, championed by MGirls instructor Kate 
McGovern, have taken ownership over of the programme, running family engagement days, 
holiday sessions and other activities.

Process

Initially a programme that Active Merthyr commissioned Kate McGovern to run, this has since 
been embraced by Kate and Treharris Boys and Girls club, who now run MGirls sessions and 
projects with support from the Active Merthyr team, rather than led by them. Kate and the 
club actively engage with the community, run targeted interventions and contribute greatly 
to the success of the programme.

Outcomes

A key success of the programme has been the ownership taken by Kate and the Boys and Girls 
club over the scheme.  Initially an Active Merthyr initiative, MGirls is now a key programme at 
the club and led very much by the local community with less input from the team.

Whilst the MGirls programme is not in as many community venues as initially targeted, the 
success of the scheme in Treharris has led to Active Merthyr now working with a local provider 
with a plan for them to take on the MGirls programme borough wide.  This would mean 
community ownership over the scheme, ensuring it is fit for purpose and sustainable.

In 2018 MGirls at Treharris Boys and Girls club was shortlisted for the ‘Promoting Health, 
Wellbeing and Active Lifestyles’ Award at the Youth Work Excellence Awards.
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Measures  

2018 – 19 Target Actual
8 community clubs (retaining 5, creating 
an additional 3 opportunities)  

1 club running currently 

80 different girls registered on the         
programme

35 of girls active 

3 new leaders / partners supporting Com-
munity MGirls provision

3 community partners/leaders support-
ing provision

Additional Information 
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Outdoor Spaces       

Project Summary

Working in partnership with the MTCBC Regeneration department, Parks department, Visit 
Merthyr and Merthyr Leisure Trust a range of outdoor activities, family trails and measured 
walking routes have been developed to encourage people to get outside and get active.

Process

Working with partners, simple, flat walking routes were identified and boulders with measured 
distances were placed on the trails to mark out distance for members of the public.  Alongside 
this, family trails with accompanying resources were placed in Cyfarthfa and Taff Bargoed 
Park to encourage families to explore.  Geocaching has also been developed and promoted in 
Cyfartha Park to encourage families to explore and utilise the environment more regularly.

Outcomes

New partnerships with non-traditional partners have been developed through the outdoor 
spaces project. Whilst partnerships with Parks and Leisure have been in place for some time, 
new links with departments like Biodiversity have been nurtured and are supporting the impact 
of physical activity impact on wider agendas to be promoted more effectively.

The outdoor spaces opportunities are being included as part of the larger Visit Merthyr 
campaign, with everything from Park Run through to family animal trails included, showcasing 
how sport and physical activity can support people from outside of the borough to get active 
as well as well as residents, drawing new people into the area.

A new school based project has been developed off the back of the success of the community 
Geocaching, with a schools project being piloted in two primaries off the back of a taster 
session at the student wellbeing conference.
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Measures  

2018 – 19 Target Actual
Development of three new measured 
walking and running routes including 
one family trail, financially supported by 
regeneration team

6 new routes in place across. Two 
opportunities along the Taff trail. There 
are three opportunities in Taf Bargoed 
Park. Plus one opportunity in Cyfarthfa 
Park 

One new Geocaching project in place One new provision with 90+ logs recorded
One new community activity in 
partnership with Keep Wales tidy 

Plogging provision included into Stride 
and Ride programme.

One new family activity developed 2 new activities – Family animal trail and 
Geocaching – developed.

1 promotional campaign to promote 
current and new opportunities

1 new ‘Out and about’ campaign 
supporting Visit Merthyr wider project.

Additional Information 
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Stride and Ride 
(Part of Outdoor Spaces)       

Project Summary

Active Merthyr and MTCBC Public Rights of Way have worked together to create Merthyr 
Stride and Ride, a collaborative network of Walking, Running and Cycling providers across 
the borough.  The forum works together to develop joint outcomes, share resources 
and support Merthyr residents to get active.  The forum delivers an annual festival to 
promote opportunities.

Process

As a way of promoting the trails and groups, Active Merthyr and Public Rights of 
way ran a small activity festival in 2017.  Off the back of that the decision was taken 
to try and create a network of local providers for consultation, support and to build 
local provision. Initially bringing a range of personalities together meant the group 
progressed slowly but working individually with each provider we were able to bring 
them together and in 2018 a formally constituted Merthyr Tydfil Stride and Ride forum 
was launched.  Working with the group, made up of no less than 12 local providers, the 
second annual Stride and Ride Festival was run.  The event boasted 42 activities over 
9 days, in comparison to the 20 activities over 3 days last year, with all activities run 
by local providers and volunteers.  Activities ranged from Toddle Waddles to Duathlons 
with all activities having local exit routes.

Outcomes

Relationships between local providers have improved with groups promoting and 
supporting each-others events.  The groups work collaboratively on the Stride and Ride 
festival and have had successful joint funding bids for equipment.  This has increased 
the opportunities for people to get physically active.
A collective voice is now in place to consult with and support future developments across 
the borough.  Improvements have been made to areas of the Taff trail and potential 
funding bids are being developed with the backing of Walking, Cycling and Running 
providers that represent hundreds of participants.
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Additional Information 
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Afon Dance – Aberfan provision        

Project Summary

Off the back of the 2018 School Sport Survey Active Merthyr, in partnership with Afon Dance 
developed a new provision in the south of the borough, targeting children under 7.

Process

Active Merthyr commissioned a 10 week programme, catering for 4-6 year olds, running out 
of Aberfan Leisure Centre, with Afon Dance then committing to running the class at the end 
of the 10 weeks.

The session was marketed online and with local schools. The class received a good response 
with high attendance, so much so that a new provision for a younger age group was developed 
to run on the same night also.

The programme culminated in a stage performance at the Redhouse, Merthyr Tydfil for children 
to showcase their dance routines to families and friends.

Outcomes

This project has created a new working relationship in Merthyr with Afon Dance now working 
closely with Active Merthyr to support young people to get active on a regular basis. 

The project also directly impacts the recent school sport survey, which showed that there was 
a latent demand for Dance.  It has also engaged more females, which was a key area of 
development from the survey.

The performance which the participants took part in at the end of 2018 was the very first time 
many of them had performed in public, boosting their confidence and their aspirations within 
dance.
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Additional Information 
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Greenfield Table Cricket         

Project Summary

Greenfield School travelled to Lords Cricket Ground for the second year in a row, representing 
Wales in the National Cricket finals after winning the Welsh Final.

Process

Table Cricket, as the name suggests is a version of Cricket, which is adapted to be played on a 
Table Tennis table, with smaller bats and scoring sections around the side of the table.

Greenfield School were introduced to the programme through a Disability Cricket coach with 
Cricket Wales and supported by Active Merthyr with the purchase of additional equipment to 
play the game.

After travelling to Cardiff and winning the welsh final, they then headed to the home of 
Cricket, Lords, and represented Wales in the UK finals.  They repeated the feat this year.

Outcomes

Table Cricket has engaged a cohort of pupils who were previously inactive or at best active 
infrequently.  It has provided them with an opportunity to participate on a regular basis and 
has even given them the confidence to participate in other things too.

The UK final is in Lords and the trip entailed the pupils staying overnight away from home, 
something that many of the pupils had never done before.  This provided pupils with new 
experiences, new achievements and boosted their confidence.

The success of Table Cricket has led Active Merthyr developing a new community based Table 
Sport provision in partnership with Disability Sport Merthyr, which will launch in the Summer.
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Additional Information 
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Measuring Wellbeing          

Project Summary

This year, Active Merthyr has utilised a version of the Warwick Edinburgh Mental 
Wellbeing Scale to demonstrate the impact of sport and physical activity on the 
wellbeing of Merthyr residents.

Process

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council has endorsed a version of the Warwick Edinburgh 
Mental Wellbeing Scale to demonstrate the impact of its work on Merthyr residents and 
Active Merthyr have introduced this also.

The tool focuses on 3 areas of wellbeing – good relationships, good feeling and meaning 
and purpose.  This year Active Merthyr has used the tool on 5 projects.  These are the 
Disability Sport Merthyr forum, Young Leaders, Young Ambassadors, Mgirls and a NEET 
project.

Participants are asked a series of questions about who they feel at the start of a project 
and are then asked again at the end of the project. All questions are scored depending 
on what answer you give with an average score provided.

All 5 projects demonstrated improvement in the wellbeing of the participants involved.

Outcomes

The main outcome is that all 5 of the projects that utilised the tool showed an 
improvement in the wellbeing of the participants involved. This shows that sport and 
physical activity can have a positive impact on the wider wellbeing of Merthyr residents 
on not just their physical fitness.

The wellbeing measure also shows where improvements are made in specific areas.  For 
example, with the Disability Sport Merthyr forum, many members reported that they 
were socially isolated before the project began but have since reported feeling closer to 
other people.  

Relationships with new non-sporting partners are being developed as a result of using the 
tool, as the impact of participation in sport and physical activity on other organisations 
agendas can be easily demonstrated.
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